In the wake of the 2004 Boxing Day tsunami disaster, a global response to implement a tsunami warning system in the Indian Ocean became imperative. Steps in this direction were initiated in 2005, with plans for the deployment of up to 24 tsunami detection buoys and the installation of sea level monitors spanning the rim of the Indian Ocean. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the optimal placement of tsunami detection buoys and sea level monitors, in order to provide warning to the greatest population potentially affected. We adopt a mathematical programming approach to examine this problem. It is determined that 10 sites (buoys and monitors) are essential in ensuring the maximum population can be warned. This has implications for construction and maintenance of the tsunami warning system in the Indian Ocean.
equilibrium after displacement. The most commonly destructive tsunamis are generated by earthquakes with an epicentre along a fault in the seafloor. The Boxing Day tsunami was the result of just such an earthquake -it was associated with thrust faulting at the subduction zone between the Indian and Burma micro plates.
In the deep ocean, tsunami waves are inconspicuous, even though they travel at speeds between 500 to 1000 km/hr. It is only when they approach the shore that they become catastrophic, reaching heights of 10 metres or more. Unlike waves generated by wind which have a period of seconds, tsunami waves in the deep ocean have a period in the order of hours. The distance between tsunami wave crests can be as much as 650 kilometres with a height of only 3 centimetres, with the waves oscillating from the sea floor to the surface. A tsunami is comprised of a set of such waves the duration of which may range from several minutes to hours or even days.
Tsunami Detection and Warning
Before a tsunami is detected, seismic data is recorded. The p wave provides information as to the depth and epicentre of an earthquake. From the measurement of this wave, the earthquake momentum magnitude Mw can be determined. When Mw is greater than 6.5, tsunami warning bulletins are issued and sea level heights are monitored. Under such circumstances, a tsunami warning station can trigger detection buoys to initiate data retrieval every 15 seconds. Alternatively, the first buoy to detect a wave with characteristics lying outside a set threshold can relay messages via satellite to a tsunami warning station.
Developed by the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory (PMEL), Deep-Ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunami (DART) buoys are engineered to measure the height of waves and the amplitude between wave crests. DART buoys comprise two components: the Bottom Pressure Recorder (BPR) and a Surface Buoy. The BPR, or tsunameter, is attached to the sea floor 1,000 to 6,000 meters below sea level and can record wave heights to within millimetre accuracy for waves passing above with periods greater than one minute. The BPR communicates to the surface buoys using an acoustic modem, which relays the data via satellite to warning stations. The second generation of DART buoys (DART II) contains an additional modem in the surface buoy enabling two-way communication between the warning station and the BPR, allowing the BPR to be triggered into rapid data retrieval when a tsunami is suspected.
A tsunami warning system is composed of an international detection/alert system linked to national warning and disaster management centres.
The Optimal Location Problem
Despite the global significance and impact of tsunamis, there is little published literature on the problem of determining the optimal location of tsunami detection sites. Braddock and Carmody (2001) present a model for optimally locating a limited number of tsunami detection buoys in the Pacific Ocean, given 18 sample earthquake generation points, 27 coastal cities and 6 potential buoy sites. In their model they seek to give the maximum potential warning to population centres, this being measured by the number of lives that could be saved. The result was a 0-1 integer program which Braddock and Carmody (2001) solved using enumeration ─ when deciding to deploy just one buoy, six possible combinations result, when deploying two buoys, fifteen combinations result, and so on, yielding a total of sixty-three combinations to be examined for their 6-site problem. Braddock and Carmody (2001) found that, for four or more tsunami detection buoys, the warning potential did not improve, with the largest increase in warning potential being achieved through the deployment of two to three detection buoys. In fact, the highest warning potential achieved was 0.81 (on a scale of 0 to 1). Their model may be readily translated to the Indian Ocean.
While there is little literature on the specifics of the optimal location of tsunami detection sites, there is a rich literature on the maximal coverage location problem (MCLP), the class of location problem to which the tsunami detection problem is most closely related.
The history of the MCLP can be traced from its beginnings in Church and Revelle (1974) and Church and Meadows (1979) . The objective of a MCLP is to 'establish a set of m facilities so as to maximize the total weight of "covered" customers [or demand points], where a customer is considered covered if she is located at most [a] certain specified distance r away from the closest facility ' (Bermand and Krass 2002, p563) . For the tsunami detection problem, this definition of 'covered' may be restated in terms of the timeliness of a warning being received (rather than being within a specified distance from a detection site), with the weights in the objective reflecting the population of the centre (the demand point).
A full review of the history of the MCLP cannot be undertaken here, though recent studies of the problem and its variants include, Berman and Krass (2002) and Karasakal and Karasakal (2004) . Recent examinations of relevant solution approaches for the MCLP include Brotcorne et al (2002) , Haouari and Chaouachi (2002) , Vasko et al (2005) , Gomes et al (2006), and ReVelle et al (2008) , as well as Righini and Zaniboni (2007) who revisit the earlier tree search methods with their branch-and-price approach.
These studies inform the model and solution approach found in the sections immediately following.
A Model for Maximising the Effectiveness of Tsunami Detection Sites
The model follows Braddock and Carmody (2001) 
Here, the objective is to maximise the expected total warning potential, E(y), a function of the deployment variables, y w , with y = (y 1 , y 2 , … , y W ) denoting the deployment vector.
The warning potential reflects the proportion of the total population that can be warned by the deployment of a set of buoys and/or monitors, that is, by the detection system.
Details of how the total warning potential is calculated follow in succeeding paragraphs.
Deployment decisions may be constrained by the total number of buoys, X, available.
This constraint may reflect budget restrictions or other, operational or logistical considerations.
In order to specify the expected total warning potential, it is necessary to first define a number of variables. The sites of the candidate tsunami detection buoys and monitors are denoted by B w = (latitude, longitude) w , for w =1, … , W, where W is the total number of available detection sites. Sample points from the common tsunamigenic regions in the Indian Ocean are denoted by G u = (latitude, longitude) u , for u =1, … , U, where U represents the total number of sample points chosen. Population centres are described by
where V denotes the number of population centres considered. The population size at the centre is used as a proxy for the number of people that may be affected by a tsunami, as the actual population at risk depends on the size of the tsunami.
In order to determine a measure of the total expected number of people that may be warned, it is necessary to determine whether the population centres receive a timely warning -that is, a warning is received by a population centre before the tsunami reaches it. In order to determine this, three times need to be calculated: the time taken by the tsunami to travel from the generation point, G u , to the population centre, P v , the time taken by the tsunami to travel from the generation point to the detection site, B w , and the time taken for the detection site to communicate with the warning centre and thence the population centre. In order for a timely warning to be received, the sum of the last two times must then be less than the first.
The computation of the two tsunami travel times requires the formation of two matrices specifying the distances between the generation points and detector sites, and the generation points and population centres. The method of Great Circles is used to calculate these spherical distances given pairs of latitude and longitude values. The tsunami travel times are then computed by dividing the spherical distances by an average wave speed of 600km/hr.
The time taken for the tsunami to travel to each population centre will be represented by The population P v can be warned after an elapsed time of t * u + t d + r v , where t d is the time taken to process and transmit the data to the warning station, and r v to be the public reaction time. Since the model is designed to determine the earliest warning time, r v will be set to zero, and t d will be set to 3 minutes (the time required for DART II buoys). In order to define the expected total warning potential, it is necessary to determine the population at v that is effectively warned of a possible tsunami when the tsunami is generated at location u, e u,v (y). This is a function of the deployment vector y:
That is, if no warning is possible, the value 0 is taken, while if a population can receive a warning, the size of the population is taken. The total warning potential is then calculated by summing over all population centres, standardising over the total population of all centres (so that the quantity in the square brackets is the proportion of the total population warned for a given tsunami generation point), then summing over all generation points and standardizing by the total number of generation points:
The total warning potential is thus a dimensionless number bounded above by 1 and below by 0. This then gives a measure of the effectiveness of the detection system, with values closer to 1 preferable.
Data for the Model
The data required to implement the model for the Indian Ocean includes the location and size of the population centres, the candidate locations of detection sites (buoys and sea level monitors), the average speed of tsunami waves, and the location of possible tsunamigenic events.
Representative population centres in the tsunami risk zones were selected from the Communications Plan (PTWC and JMA, 2006) . However, the population data for all 91 centres were not immediately available. Accordingly, 22 centres were removed from the data set. Wikipedia (2006) and www.citypopulation.de (Brinkhoff, 2001) were used to determine the population numbers, with the location and size of the population centres included listed in Table A2 of the Appendix.
Candidate locations for buoy deployment in the Indian Ocean were determined by researchers at PMEL, in association with the United States Geological Survey (USGS).
These sites are a function of the location of the geological triggers of tsunamis ─ sufficient distance from the detection buoys to the triggers is required so as not to confuse the Bottom Pressure Recorder (BPR) of the detection buoy, with seismic surface waves (Rayleigh waves). At the same time, there is a trade-off with minimising the distance to triggers to allow for earliest possible detection. Other parameters contributing to the PMEL positioning included wave amplitude, potential dispersing tsunami energy, and the probability of occurrence. Data for 24 proposed Indian Ocean locations of the tsunami detection buoys were recommended in the IOTWS Implementation Plan (IOTWS, 2007) , with these listed in While earthquakes are difficult to predict, their location can be estimated by examining historical earthquakes and through the location of subduction zones (Pellerin, 2005) . In the Indian Ocean, the subduction zone, the Sunda Trench, is the primary region for tsunami─generating earthquakes. Closer to South Africa is the Mid Indian Ocean Ridge, or Carlsberg Ridge, where the Indian and Australian plates are moving eastward, away from the Somali and African plates. However, it is less likely that this plate separation movement is a cause of tsunamis. Initially, some 18 generation points were selected, 14 along the length of the Sunda Trench, and 4 located on the Carlsberg Ridge, with the location of the generation points given in Table A3 of the Appendix.
Mathematica (Wolfram, 2007) was then used to calculate the 1,962 distances required by the method of Great Circles using its in-built package of functions, Miscellaneous`Geodesy`. This included the distances between generation points and detection sites, and generation points and populations centres.
Solution Approach
In solving this problem, the method of enumeration used by Braddock and Carmody (2001) The question that therefore arises is whether to use enumeration or to use another approach. These other approaches include techniques based on branch-and-bound or branch-and-price, genetic algorithms and heuristics. While these techniques may have advantages in shorter computational time to obtain single solutions, they cannot as easily provide the kinds of information that enumeration can provide. Specifically, in solving by enumeration it is possible to not only determine optimal or near-optimal solutions, but at the same time to determine the worst case deployment and the average deployment for a given value of X buoys deployed. Further, finding alternative optimal solutions requires no further effort with enumeration. It was therefore decided to use the enumeration as the solution approach. This was implemented in a conventional compiled programming language, in this case Fortran. This implementation solved the enumeration problem for the 24-site problem in approximately four minutes on a 3 GHz Pentium system, computing the warning potential for each X and reporting statistics for the minima, maxima and averages, as well as identifying those detection sites that were common to all maximal deployments. Implementation for all detection sites required the use of parallel programming. The results of each implementation can be found in the following section. Figure 1 shows the maximum, minimum and average warning potentials for X varying from 1 to 24 tsunami detection buoy sites for the Indian Ocean. In Figure 1 the maximum warning potential of 0.95954970 is achieved in three of the 1,307,504
Results

Buoy Sites
combinations for the deployment of nine buoys. The nine sites providing this solution are 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20 and one of 21, 23 or 24 (see Table A1 ). The first eight of these buoys occur in all maximal combinations of nine or more buoys. It can be seen that the maximum warning potential does not improve if greater than 9 buoys are deployed.
The maximum warning potential here is substantially higher than for Braddock and Carmody's (2001) model of the Pacific Ocean (0.81). This is to be expected due to the 18 additional candidate buoy sites.
The five buoy solution, for sites 8, 12, 15, 16 and 21, has a maximum warning potential of 0.95851046 which is the same, to three significant figures, as the minimum number of buoys that yield maximal warning potential. This suggests that a relatively small number of buoys are of strategic importance in determining the maximum warning potential.
Also from Figure 1 , it can be seen that the average warning potential shows a relatively fast increase, with the average warning potential within 5% of the maximum warning potential from X=9 onwards. This suggests that, on average, a large number of possible combinations of buoy deployment will yield an almost maximal deployment.
The graph of the minimum warning potential demonstrates the worst case warning potential for any given X. For small X the minimum warning potential is more than 50% worse than the maximum potential. As may be expected the minimum warning potential does increase with increasing X but does not show the rapid increase seen in the average and maximum warning potentials. This demonstrates that optimal deployment is not an inconsequential matter. 
Buoy and Sea Level Monitoring Sites
The analysis can be extended to include the deployment of sea level monitors in the tsunami warning system (in addition to the buoy sites already considered). The addition of these sites yields a total of 40 candidate sites requiring the analysis of 1 2 40 − combinations. Initially, this large number of sites was not examined by consideration of the forty sites simultaneously ─ the sixteen candidate sea level detector sites were combined with the best nine tsunami detection buoy sites (8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20 and 21) to enumerate the 1 2 25 − combinations. Figure 2 shows the outcomes of this approximation of the 40-site problem. Figure 2 shows that for the 25 sites, the maximum warning potential increases to 0.96556549. This is achieved in 8 of the 3,268,760 solutions for the deployment of 10 sites. The 10 sites providing this solution are buoy sites 8, 10, 11, 16, 20, and 21, plus sea level monitors, 3 and 12, two of buoy sites 12, 13, 15 or sea level detection sites 6, 9
or 16. The 8 key sites occur in all maximal combinations for ten and more sites deployed. Here then, two of the tsunami detection buoy sites are replaced by sea level detection sites in the core optimal deployment, with the potential for further substitution in the remaining two sites. This illustrates the role played by sea level monitors in tsunami warning, as previously critical buoy sites are replaced by sea level detector sites in the optimal deployment. To a small degree, this result is sensitive to the choice of tsunami generation sites. This can be clearly seen in the inclusion of sea level detection sites 3 and 6 in the optimal deployments to detect tsunamis generated in the vicinity of the Carlsberg Ridge.
Also of interest is the fact that for X=11 through 25, all sites participate in at least one maximal deployment. This suggests strong substitutability of sites once the maximum total warning potential is reached. In Figure 2 we can see a similar pattern in maximum and average warning potential as for the 24-buoy site case ─ the maximum warning potential is approached quickly, with the average warning potential approaching the maximum warning potential more slowly. Of interest in the minimum warning potential graph is a large jump in going from X=9 to 10 sites. For X ≤ 9, it may be assumed that the lower minimums are associated with the deployment of sea level detection sites exclusively, while for X ≥ 10, at least one buoy site must be included. This addition then lifts the graph to something closer to the minimum warning potentials found in Figure 1 .
Through the use of parallel programming it is possible to examine all 40 candidate sites through enumeration. Figure 3 shows that again the maximum warning potential is reached when 10 sites are deployed. Again, the maximum warning potential is 0.96556549. It then appears that the approach of using the best tsunami detection buoy sites with the sea level detector sites gives a good approximation to the optimal deployment for the 40-site problem. The 10 sites yielding this warning potential include tsunami detection buoy sites 8, 10, 11 and 20, and sea level detection sites 3 and 12, as well as 4 sites chosen from, buoy sites 12 through 18, 21, 23 or 24 and sea level detection sites 6, 9 or 16. Forty-two combinations of these 10 sites provide the maximum potential.
The solution for the 40-site problem is then similar to the 25-site approximation, however, a greater number of maximal deployments exist. Interestingly, for X from 10 through 39, the same set of sites can be found in all optimal deployments ─ 8, 10, 11 and 20, and sea level detection sites 3 and 12. Further, for X from 11 through 40, the superset of alternative optimal deployments contains all buoy and sea level detection sites. This suggests strong substitutability of sites in achieving maximum warning potential. 
Conclusion
The analysis presented in this paper supports the proposed PTWC and PMEL sites, and identifies critical sites providing the maximum warning to populations bordering the Indian Ocean. It further finds that the proposed detection system is likely to be reliable as only 10 sites of 40 initially proposed are required to provide maximum warning potential.
Further, there is strong substitutability of sites in maximal deployments.
This study and studies of its type can provide useful information to decision-makers. In particular, information concerning the optimal deployment of detections sites, both deep ocean buoys and sea level monitoring sites, can be used in two ways. Firstly, they may be used in the planning and construction phases of a tsunami detection system, indicating which buoys and sea level monitors must be deployed. Secondly, they can be used in the maintenance phase of the detection system, suggesting which buoys and monitors are vital to the maintenance of an acceptable level of tsunami warning.
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